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unty Attorney Nolan has prohibited b

sierformanas at King's Opera house to- d

tbeeause it would be a viplatien of Mon-
'a Sunday law. Rev, F. D. Kelsey, of
Congregational church, and Rev,. D. B.

of the Methodist church south, asked ,
Nolan to enforce the law. Manager
legton cancelled, the date with the
inlay Comedy company, but not with- w

some loss. Next Sunday the Carleton a:
a company is billed to appear at

g's, but the county attorney says he
not interfere with .the performance.

y one attraction should be prohibited A
the other allowed to go on, has raised

e question about the construction put
the law. Mr. Nolan was interviewed a
rday by an INnzrENnai reporter who

have come to sec you regarding yourt
efereuoe with the theatrical exhibitionn

he opera house Sunday night?" a
Well, sir, I am glad to see yannot merely e
arding that matter but any other in-
abng official duty, and will cheerfully
wer any questions that .you may be

ead to ask. I will say in the first place t
t orimee is of two kinds, the one invol,- I
moral terpitude, and the other where

act is constructively made an offense
bout having attached to it any moral
radation. Now, observance of the
d's day, although not being a member 

any church, is to me a consummation 
outly to be wished, but -where the 
iute provides that the doing of sertain
ags on the Lord's day is an offense and z
doing of those things on any other day

the week is not an offense, it As a case
are no moral obloquy is attached to the
ug of the act on a Sunday and is simply
at is known as a statutory crime. It is
aye to be desired in every community
I the neople should strictly observe the
's manidates, but I realize the fact that
are all frail and that sometimes we do
ase not morally wrong and yet expose
selves to amenability to the law.

'Now, in connection with my interfer-
with the theatrical performance to-

rrow night, I have been called upon of-
ally to perform my duty, and this being 4
ease and realizing the fact that the per-

mance to-morrow night is an offence
der the law, I certainly would be unde-
ving to hold the offiee did I shrink from
performance of my duty."

'Are there not farther instances, where
infraction of the law takes place, such
C0iogo Joe's varies show, and where
u have failed to not?'
'I have no direct and positive knowledge
any, and no complaint has been made.
Ill say, in this connection, that perhaps
ave vague and indefinite ideas that laws
the character heretofore referred to have
en technically violated, but from the
t that no moral delinquency is attached
ave not transcended my duty to collect

idence myself or to ascertain the fact
ether such a law has been broken. If,
wever, anybody would come to me and
sire me to act I would as cheerfully not
arding the suppression of the distribn-
n of prizes at a church sociable, as I
uld to prohibit gambling on Sunday or

s holding of a theater open."
"Do you think that the enforcement of

a of this character is practical?"
"Of course, it is not my place to pass
on the wisdom of the legislature in the
actment of laws of this kind.' Laws of
is nature supplement the pulpit in the
od work performed by it, and it is an at-
mpt by legislation to improve the moral
iture and standing of the community.
gislation of that character is always im-

aetical, from the fact that' the sense of
e community must be in keeping with the
aracter of the legislation in order that it
n be enforced, and the sense of the com-
unity is that the pulpit and home are the
tent factors to accomplish reform of this
nd.
"I will say furthermore that in so far as
wis and Clarke county is concerned it

rtainly has made rabid strides in the en-
roement of legislation of this character,
t in my judgment legislation of the kind
corporated in the Sunday law and
wa of a kindred character indicate
e existence of a standard of morality
hich would betoken the near advent of the
illennium, and Lewis and Clarke county
ving attained that standard of moral ex-
hence, there is imposed upon me the nu-
saity of inforcing this Sunday law, It is
fact known to me, in connection with at-
mpts made, and successfully too, by the

cars of Lewis and Clarke county, to en-
roe legislation of this kind, that while
ok-maining. dog fights, prize ring exhibi-

one and other offenses of a kindred char-
ter are prohibited and suppressed in

ewis and Clarke county they are carried
with impunity in other counties in the

ate; but, as I have already stated, whether
e legislation is impractical or not, when-
er and wherever my etipution is called to
infraction of the law I will speedily

force it, or attempt so to do, at the in-
sues of any and every element of the
inmunity."'
"How about the Carleton Opera com-
any hilled to appear at Mung's on Nov. Ii),
hich ii on Sunday?"
"I will not intsrfere with them end Mr.
emingion may open his doors."
"The public would probably like to know
ow it is that the law is enforced in one'
se and not in the other. Both attractions
ould seem to come within the meaning of
a law. Do they?"\'The law prohibits keeping a theater 'or
lay house open on Sunday, My conten-
on is that if the law were literally con-
rued an offence would be committed by
ao opening of the dobrs of a theater. The
tent of the legislalore was to prohibitxercimee generall, carried on in euch in-

titullons, so that the performance to be
arried on may be one which is confiueud ox-
lusively to the theater. An opera is not
ependent for its existence, or the exeon-
ion of it, on a theater; indeed, being more
uggeative of a church exhibition, end does
ot come within the letter of the law. Car-
cminl it would not be my place to indulge

nany inferences so that, if possible, an
pars would be brought within the spirit of
ho law when the latter excludes it."

10'wnaasweet ppet4toes at Lindsay & Co.'s,
owrmstreett.

Great delive this week in 25e hoeiery for ladies
isees and infante' at The Boe Hive.

A lieply-Out of Sight.
J. P. Ball & Son, the people's photogra-
hers, being asked how they managed to
eke such fine cabinet photos for $11 per

aoen, stated to us several reosons, among
hich wete: 'they employ no coupon ped-
lere: the fifty cents these middlemen get
or their share is saved to their customers.
'hey buy their stook for cash. 'T'hey have
corpa of skilled and reliable workmen em-

'loved by the year. 'they have had over
wmnty-tive ears' experience in the photo
msiness. They study to please. They give
tersonal attention to their business. With
hese advantages it is not to be wondered at
hat this firm to now making the best cab-
nets in the city, and for loss than can be
ad elsewhere.

M5alagas gcrspes, (1~senodrd gerapes and Ca-
a iyta gralies at LIndsay & Co.'s, .ltdwarde
treat.

Chrietmae goods now open at The leo Alive.
Frst'0 lot at New York Counts, in shell, at the

lutor Uflic.

New IIIS WI1 'I S GON
Pik-Iiaggage Ale ta ipans'. Trouble In-

areae5i With Tino.
B, D. Spa*sm, formperly baggago master

of the Montina , _9enfral, whedi relas@ e
trooi the otpy jall on Fiday nib we1 t
home inly to fnd that his wife was gone.
FTrom a wessge which he rgeeived before
be was set free, thets was no doubt she had
gode, to 5j, Spange wos& ever th~e
melter oonsiderabl# as he was v, titond o#'
his oom anion. ro lrs als onabie to ao -
count for. her lea, ne Mhin, as the bad
issiIsed On aecoinpanying him .to jail whoen
l e~:a arstedl, and' by her own' effortt
rised the $1290 necessary to make good his
abortags to the cot pAny and senure his re-
lease. After a night of worry, be found her
yesterday, but lost her again almost im-
emediately. She came bacs to Helena, met
him and toW him she was going away to
tay. This he did, and now tpangs is
let alone. e says he wits married to the
woman about throe months ago, having
bean divorced from his firat wife in
Wyoming. The case will be called Wednes-
day, and the charge no doubt withdrawn.

Typewriting, room 15 BaIley block.

emi to luotor & Bradle We tor notions, tosiery
underwear and corsets. we lead in low mrices.

When in necid of anything in the vehicle line.

down ero a 0~ uartt go to T. C. Power do Co, and
examine their atork.

THI BRISTOL. Ii
pi

A ropular First Class Earepean al

Hotel.

There is no city in the northwest which ti
offers better hotel accommodiations to the 0

traveling Mobile 'than 'Helena. This Sp- i
plies not only to the houses conducted on c
the American plan, but also to those ran on o
the Epropeas, Among the most popular ii
of the latter. and one which has fully 1
earned Its popularity, is the Bristol, in the
Penn block, on the corner of Main and ti
State streets. Finley Urquhart, the pro- k
prietor,has had long experience in the hotel b
business, and under his management the
house is 'enjoying a large and growing f
patronage. It is conducted in a strictly ti
first class manner, while the employes are
courteous and attentive to the wants of it
patrons. It is heated by steam, lighted B
with gas and electricity and a passenger s'
elevator makes the upper floors as desirable ti
as the lower ones. Street care to and from r
all depots pass the door every fifteen min-
utes. The house is open day and night, i
and those who want first class quarterr, a
convenient location, good attendance and
moderate rates can do no better in Helena
than pt the Bristol.

Schuttler and 1n*hord quartz, lumber and g
farm wagons, all sixes, sold byT. ,APower & Co. a

Remember that The Bee Hive is headquarters
for all kinds of holiday goods.

A fOne stock of dry goods and fancy goode
to be sold at IS0 cents en the sdellar at 121
Broadway, in Deever block. '

IN THE NEW STORE.
- i

C. K. Wells Company New Prepared for
Old and New Friendi. I

After nearly two weeks of hard work the t
C. K. Wells company has gotten its stock
in the Watson building in shape, andienow
Ifully prepared to meet the calls of patrons..a
The company is a combination of three very I
strong and favorably known business enter-
prises-C. K. Wells, Jae. S. Featherly and
Williams & Thurber. The first two were
the leading dealers in the city in books,
stationery, etc., while the latter 'firm had a
a modernly equipped job printing establish-
ment. The new company occupies the on-
I tire Watson building, thre3 stoies, running
from Main street to Jacksoh1, and the stock
is as full and complete in every line as can
be found in the northwest. The various
departments, such as the book, stationery,
t engraving, picture frame and toy, are con-
. veniently arranged, so that there is no dif-

i ficulty in showing goods. An electric ele-
r vator runs from the first to the third floor,
making the whole house easy of access.
f The location is one of the best in the city,
and, with the large and well-selected stock,
there is little question the new company
a will do a heavy business.

a GAME, POULTRY, FRUIT.

l The Helena Markets Well Supplied With
Good Things.

f Helens people will have no difficulty in
e providing for themselves and friends an
t excellent dinner on Thanksgiving day. F.

-S. P. Lindsay & Co., the largest shippers in
s Helena of fruit, game, poultry, fish and
like articles, are already in receipt of large
consignments which give an idea of the

t good things they will have for their pat-
- roue. in game they will have the favorite

'possum, ducks, venison, bear steaks and
I birds of all sorts. There will be turkeys,
I live and dressed, cranberries for sauce,
sweet dotatoes to go with the 'possum, fish
y of various kinds, crisp, fresh celery, fresh
e oysters, Catawba, Concord and Malaga
Y grapes, Mexictn and Florida oranges and a
-lot of other good things. Those who want
-the pc'- should order early, as already the

e demi nd Prom out of town is quite large.

B The display of holiday novelties in Butcher &
Bradley's window, is the tinest ever seen in
0 Helena.

Brown's oecilitioc hob-siose with east or
n stoel shoes sold by T. C. Power & Co. Oat their

d prices andt terms.

r Ladies' Aid Society Sale.
The ladies of the Christian church will

have a sale Nov. 24 of home made cakes,
preserves, jellies, sweet and sour pickles.

.e This will afford those who do not care to
make such things at home a splendid op-
-portunity to have a nice Thanksgiving din-
ner without much bother. Come and sup-
ply yourselves ladies and help along a good
r. cause.

w Fo not fail to see the large line of holiday
a goods at The Bee Hive,

re
If Oysters on the half shell at the Motor Office.

)r Montana hta and grain sold at bedrock prices
- by T. U. Power & Co. ielephone 183.

y Sam'i K. Davis' Special.
to INVESTMENT STOCKS.

it 10,000 Jersey Blue, good purchase.
is 10,000 Iron Mountain, A 1 stock.

10,000 Copper Bell (bargain).
it 10,000 0. 1. N., (bargain).

1,000 Bald Butte. 100 to 2110, (safe invest-
ament).
as 500 Helena & Victor (safe investment).

'1,600 Doorman, (Oeur d'Alene), (safe in-
avestment,).f 5000 Cubnberland, (safe investment).

8,000 California, (refs investment).
Any one of the above are purchases at the

prices offered. Smaller lots can be had
ait low rates.

Rooms 26 and 27, Bailey Block.

This Bree Hive En a large etock of sleds,
wagons, chisldren's desks, furniture, doll cabs,

"0PR1E IC"ES
neailtB~akingtPowder

tsed in Millions of Homes-4o Years the standard.

ilc' aue Viiae d~ewe oree .
tow the Chioatot 's .s orka t ay .

ttesobest out in This Country.
In this gysat mlnincg state of Montans

nothing aside from the orip 8 is as itr-
portant to the success of the miine as a plant
that will ecopomise experses, reduce labor
and do its work in a patiefactory manner.
Every mine after a certais stage of 4evei-
qpaient Deeds machtnepy, and the Arm that
will furnish machintryt of the latest im-
roeet ulaj 4i ~ries to insetthedeian, il o he.nsnes..The

Chicago Iron works Is at the head of the,
list in these features in . onltana to-day.
hince Mr. Menno Unitoker, the western rep-
resentative of this house, came to this state,
the business has increased, until it has
spread all through the minis states.
When groat corporations like the lsdtte and
Boston Boston and Montane,' Alice, Cune-
besrian, Lone Pine, Jay Hawk and repre-
sentative mining kings like sx-Goesrnor
Hauser and Ron, W, A. Clark decide in
favor of the Chicago Iron Works as they
have done on numerous occasions, in mief-
eronee o the back numbers, we fail to see
where better evidence can be found. This
firm to-day are doing all the work in the
Cover d'Alens country ,the Colville region
end Okanogan, B~ritish CJolumbis, besides
their nterests n Montana, They furnish not
only complete concentration la , hoisting
works, tramiways, but smelters and every
piece of mining machinery. The hoist and
smelter of the Cumberland, conceded to be
among the most perfect plants ever placed
in the west, were furnished by the Chicago
Iron works. They will furnish a very large
part of the machinery for the new smelter
at Boulder. Their business sxtends over a
very wide rangie of territory. From the
northern extremities of mining country
they reabh into Colorado, New Mexico and
old Mexico, In the latter country they
number the best patrons, among them be-
ing the Society Anonyme de Concepoion, at
Cartune, Maximiliano, at Durango, and
others. They are now shipping a wet crush-
r ing silver mill, large pumping plants, 4
100-ton smelter and two hoisting engines to
that country, To get a little nearer home,

I they are furnishing a heavy purchase of
Smining,maohinery to McCann, Galvin and
McLean for use in Unionville. Mr. Menno
Unzicker, the western representative of the
firm, has offices in Butte and in the Mer-
chants bank building in this city. His at-
tention is entirely dovoted to the business
in this country, and to those in need of
ipining or smelting machinery of any de-
scription he will gladly give any informa-
tion, as well as prompt attention to all cor-
resnondence.

Meals 50 cents at the Misses Nagie's 2
Merchants Hotel dining room.

Automatic and mechanical toys at The Bee
Hive.

Parties wishing ice cream or ices for Thanks-
giving should leave o~d era by Tuesday evening
at the DlaIry, 103 Ewing street, corner Sixth ave- U

Crepe.

The name crepe has a rather mournful
sound-the modern sackcloth for affliction a
and sadness, end until the last few years
has been worn almost exclusively by those
who mourn the loss of friends. Owing to G
its quiet and genteel appearance and its 
increasing demand, the ever-ruling passion P
for fashion's changes has created it into all
the pretty silks, cloths and dress material E
sought after by the fashionable today.
Visit the theatre, the park, the church, or,
more notable,. observe the bride and her
maids attendant-each alike are robed in
the various rich hues and sublime colors of P
the crepe. Pure silk crepe duchene, under- C
stand, do not confound the cheap, trashy
canton crepes with the pure article. One I
might as well compare class with the genu-
ine diamonds; but those heavy folds of pure
silk that give tone to the wearer
and are an indication of the sound
judgment of the purchaser, also, who does
not abhor an imitation. The New York
Dry Goods store carries the fine grade of
theocrepe silks. In fact, we are iiformed
by various ladies who have been searching
for some of the newer shades that the fine
genuine crepe can scarcely be found else-
where in Montana. Crepe duochene is pro-
nounced by the connoisseurs of fashion,
owing to its rich but modest appearance,
the par excellence of staid dress. Said one
lady: "The noisy brocade, the loud gros-
grain, the moire and the stripe, all move
aside and become secondary when the rich
and quiet crepe appears." We are requcsted
by the New York Store to inform the ladies
of Helena that special figures will be made
in prices of the crepe duohene during this
week. Please read their ".id" in to-day's
paper, wherein mention is made of all new
and modern shades.

Kleinschmidt & Brother Con. are now receiving
daily choice poultry and fresh ers by express
and oifer them 201 per cant cheaper tihan they
have been sold for in Helena.

T. C. Fewer &; Co. tave just received a car-
load of fine swell body and Portlandl sleighs, fur
and plaah robes. etc., which ihey offer at re-
markably low prices.

Holiday Preparations.
Already the advent of the time honored

canta Claus is being prepared for in all
lines of traie, and nowhere in the state are
holiday preparations going on on such such
an extensive scale as at Sands Bros., estab-
lishment. Their receiving department is a
scene of activity every day now, with con-
stant arrival of holiday goods of almost
every description. TQ make room for their
holiday display, idlbds Bros. announce
special sales of dress patterns, dress goods,
flannels, underwear, housekehpiug goods,
blankets, &c., and in every department ex-
tra values will be given with a view of
quickly reducing stock to obtain the space
required. The dress pattern sale of last
week will be continued this week with
added attractions. At $4.68 each Bands
Bros. are selling dress patterns that cannot
be matched in the state at less than $7.50
and $8.50. Higher grade patterns at pro-
portionate inducements. Economical buy-
era will not fail to grasp the opportunities
presented this week at Sands Bros.

Handsome dolls in great variety now on exhi-
bition at The ilee Hive.

Live oysters at Motor Office.

Best line of neckwear in the city at The Bce
Hive for lIe.

B Why Is Bocky Fork Coal Becoming So

Popular

and giving such great satisfaction? Because
they are down 1,100 feet and it is very com-
pact. All orders filled promptly by

GILonisT Blios. & EnoAR.

Drs. Skismmii & Essig, dentists, Sixth
avenue and Mlain street, over Bach, Cory &
Co. Crossn, and bridge work a specialty.
Extractlng Sue; vitalized air useed, We are
opened evenings.

- lave y seon the elegant display of holiday
noveltles in hotelier Al Bradley's window.

John W. Thompson

e Offers for rent, at very reasonable terms,
the best photograph gallery west of St.
Paul, also a limited number of choice of-
fices and stores on Main street. See him
5 immediately, at his office, room 27 Pitte-
o. burgh block. Take elevator.

1 The Weekly Independent, 15 pages, to
Jan. 1, 1803, for $0,

Cloaks for children from 1 to 4yea~rs, worih
$3l0 to Si, choice at The lies Hlive only $1.150.

Raleig Clarke.r
To mnae room for ou Chrietrnae

Stock twe shall offer special bar-
gains in every department gpp the
riextton days,

Our epegial sale of PlIush coats,
Jackets and Newvnarkets will be
continued for another week at the
sarne liberal reductions.

in our Dress Goods department
we are offering all Pattern Dresses
at about hali price.

We have just received in our
Domestic department a very beau-
tiful line of Silk Comofortables,
which we offer at attractive prices.
They would make a nice Xmas
Gift.

Our Fur department is complete.
See out special prices on Muffs,
Boas, Collars and Capes,

KNIT GOODS AND MITTENS-
Our assortment in these goods is
so large we have not space to de-
scribe the different qualities, but
we would call special n9tico to our
new line of Silk Mittens for Misses
and Ladies. 

In Hosiery and Underwear our
lines were never as complete. A
full assortment of the celebrated.
Munsing Underwear constantly
kept in stock, both in Silk and
Wool.

Store open until 8:30 p. m.

Raleigh & C ke.
Leaders of Low Prices.

BABCOCA'S
FUR STORE.

-EDA.L COOA.TES
25 per cent less than eastern prices.

All sizes and lengths in stock.

-o

Hi)

ed,
-O

a ,w

ROBES, RUGS, CAPS, ETC.

S MEN'S FUR GOATS,te ` GLOVES AND CAPS.

Babseek's
FUR STORE.

HOUSEKEEPERS! SERVANTS!

WASHWOMEN!

*ATTENTION!!'
Washing made easy. No boiling of

clothes or soaking over night necessary.
No sarab-board needed. You need not
bend over tub and get a lame back, or in- I
hale odor of soap suds. No odor of wash-

ing, from effeots of boiling clothes, through
the house. You can wash your Laces,
Flannels, Linens, Blankets-in fact, every-
thing, and make like new without wear or
tear on oloth. The work that takes you one-
half day to do you can now do in one hour.

We Lot You Try a llacline
by taking it home. If it does not do all we
claim, you need not keep it or pay for it,
A child ten years old can do the family
washing as easy as a grown person. Call
and see the

New Era Washilg 1achills,
that revolutionize the method of washing
clothes. The apparatus weighs only eight
pounds. We invite country people as well
as city folks to call and see the machine.

STURROCK & BROWN, Agts.

MING'S OPERA HOUSE
J. u, Renn tn, - anag er.

THE DRAMATIC EVENT.

Wednesday, TFlrday, Friday, Saturday
Nov. 25, 20, 27 and 28.

Matinees Thanksgiving and Saturday.

JIELbNA'S FAVORITES

JOSEINI lSISME11
-AN I)-

1HOEBI IAVIES
Supported by their excellent company.

REPE'1RTO1 l&,

Wndnndsy Night I The B larTrhe ideal Comedy drania tii

Fernikliff ight. Thursday,

Cater uwpo Nic Beacon Lights

Regular t'rlkest Easnlng St $1 and e.
S etinwee, 

3
Tt. Ge OCnd nre.

Sals of soeat will Ojne atjl'ope A O'Connor's
drug store '1tiidady Meoritung.

T. C. POWER & Ck
-JOBBERS AND DEALERS IN-

STEAM BOILERS; PUMPS AND HOISTS,
Wire Hoistix3.g Rope, Wto .

Nagons--Uuahil, Lumber and Farm--WNagos
Fence Wire, Wind Mills and Pumps.

50 DIFFERENT STYLES OF VEHICLES.
In order to make room for Winter Goods will close out Vehicles

at an advance of 10 per cent. above cost. Call and se0 for yourself

RETAIL BUSINESS

To Be Closed Out by Jan. 1
Owing to our most extensive and widespread wholesale

business, which for the past few years has grown to such an
extent, we are now compelled to give up our retail depart-
ment and wish to do so in the shortest time possible.

Our kind friends and patrons, who have traded with us
for so many years will do well to take advantage of the bar-

gains we have to offer in CLOTHING. GENT'S FURNISH-
ING GOODS, HATS. CAPS, Etc., as we must and Will close

out our Retail Stock by Jan. 1, 1892.

Greenhood, Bohm & Co.

'CHICAGO IRON VORKSE J
MNMMF N ** - ** - --MFM..IM MNMI M N*-"

GAIL, BUMILLER & UNZICKER!
- - E1ilders o C3-ezxeral- -

*MININC AND MILING MACHINR,
Gold Mills, Wet and Dry Crushing Silver Mills,
Smelting and concentrating Plants, Hoisting and
Pumping Works, Cars, Cages, Skips, Ore Buck-
ets and Water Buckets, Self-Oiling Car Wheels,
Corliss Engines, Compound and Condensing En-
gines and Tramways.

-:SOLE AGENTS FOR THE WORTHINGTON PUMPS:

Western Representative, Office and Works,

MENNO UNZICKER, Hawthorne Ave. and Willow St.,
No. 4 North Main St., Helena. CHICAGO, ILL

SANTA CRUZ, CALIFORNIA.... *****.

THE SEA BEACH HOTEL
Is the NEWES'. L&EGEST. MOST COMPLETE AND MOST

DELIGHTFULLY LOCATED HOTEL in Santa OCns

Siteated in the midEt of Tommodiose grounds, the hoB e direstly overlooks the broad tan
curving beachand the bay of MonteSry, where is fouo d the tiisel winter and smme r re f bathing

in the world. From the wide verandas the most magndirient and varied marine and mouontain

STREET CARS PASS THE DOOR.
view ina Statiforaae en ofh boilaide, Itue n roaisjtbeow, ahe houeandoml carrniaeh awad trans

whall epltenty dof bathre sins, lire-polaet som theaHtersandletriolitsandbllgee houtr maild feesOf

ohar.e n apploationar o r full particnlars and terms apply to

IN'*

A Large D n, cellen 's Wool toshByla s CilnFOR THIS WEEK ONLY.

Children's Black Derby Ribbed Ladies Black Cashmere Wool

Wool Hose, 6 to h 1te. Hose,

ONLY 250. - - WERE 35 S ONLY 45C. - WERE D00

Misses' Black Worsted Ribbed Ladies' Black Cashmere Hose,

Hr ose, 5 to 8 1-. British,

ONLY 3c. O WERE 5T So ONLY 65LIAN. WERE 750

One Lot of Ladies' and Children's Hose, assorted colors andFOR THIS' WEEKH ONLY.
t Heosead 6nerhl to io 8 nd 12 Breiti,

'Iboe Leading MvUltsnery. Notion and rancy Dry Goods Hosc.10in Uhe cit


